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Player Profile        Kenny Dannfald

Season Stats

Previous Game:  21 Sep RBS East 2 Forrester 72 v 10 Leith Next Game:  05 Oct RBS East 2 Penicuik v Leith 

Scorers 2012/13*     Leith last six: WWLLWL
Games Tries Points Assists MoM

19 W Cook 17  D Robertson 142 D Watters 19 D Watters 4 P Mitchell

19 K Dannfald 12  K Dannfald 85 D Robertson 15 G Marshall 3 C Smith

18 D Watters 12  G Marshall 79 R Burgess 9   C Smith

£770 Raised in Support of Maggie’s Centres
Wow, what a day! Leith Rugby Club’s first home game of the season saw the team 
debut the new ‘Maggie’s’ strip in support of the Maggie’s Centres.

The day and evening was a resounding success. Led from the front by Andrew 
Paterson, whose idea and sponsorship began the whole story, it was for most a 
memorable day.  For others it passed in a haze, no doubt caused by one or two 
libations too many. 

Andrew, with the help of former president John McMaster and ably assisted by 
long time secretary David Ritchie, made sure that the raffle was a huge success. 
Alex Bowman and Derek Greenan took care of feeding the masses and Brian 
Archer kept Ian Polson and the bar staff, Kirsty and Holly, in touch with what was 
happening on the day. 

Big thanks to all those and others such as Paul Alison for his help in the raffle 
and Ann Burgess and others who collected glasses for the staff. All in all a great 
day which raised the fantastic total of £770 for the charity. A big thanks also to 
Earlston players and officials who stayed long after the match and contributed 
to the day, despite their disappointment in losing a well contested encounter.

Coach’s Corner

“The last two 
weeks have been 
a bit of a roller-
coaster”  

Eric Jones  

The last two weeks have been a bit of a rollercoaster, 
with the highs of the last minute victory against a 
decent Earlston side, to the lows of last week’s 
defeat to Forrester. 

Today we welcome Inverleith to Academy Park for 
the first time in the 2013/2014 season. Inverleith 
were one of only two teams who recorded a victory 
against us last season, however they appear to have 
found life in RBS East 2 difficult having not recorded 
a victory yet. 

Inverleith usually play a contrasting style to us, so 
we’ll be looking to play to our strengths and put on 
a good performance to ensure another victory at 
Academy Park.

Get behind the lads and support them and be the 
16th man. 

Position  
Age
Appearances
Tries
Assists
Points
MoM
@Kensa2010

‘New guy’ at the beginning of 2012/13, Kenny 
quickly made the No.15 shirt his own, providing 
a calm presence at the back and missed only one 
league game, the opening day defeat to Broughton.

He made up for this by having an outstanding 
season, notably scoring a dramatic late game 
winning try at Penicuik which will live long in the 
memory of all who saw it. 

Kenny, who captain’s the team against Inverleith 
today, has started season 2013/14 well and is an ever 
present at fullback in the four competitive games 
so far.  The former Paisley RFC man scored a try 
at Lismore in our first league game, and assumed 
kicking duties in the Earlston home match, including 
kicking a dramatic last minute penalty to sneak the 
win 25-24.

Fullback
24
4
1
0
20
1

7 Edinburgh Northern 3 1 2 0 -20 5

8 Leith 3 1 2 0 -67 5

9 Lismore 3 1 2 0 -110 4

10 Inverleith 3 0 3 0 -56 1

# Team P W L D +/- PTS

RBS East Regional League Division 2 2013/14

*Statistics refer to the Championship Winning 2012/13 season. 


